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Despite the scary name, this hike includes gorgeous views of the Rogue Valley, a moderately graded
trail and the serenity you expect of a mountain setting.

SANCTION #: SN: 126022 - 2024 / Y3020

EVENT TYPE: Seasonal Event: Walk

STATUS: Future event

DATES: Sat, Jun 15th until Mon, Sep 30th, 2024

TIMES: Start times: Daily, dawn to dusk.

DISTANCE: 8, 10km, Rating: 3C

CONTACT: Pat Jewett
scoutpjwriter@gmail.com
(503) 453-6018

COUNTY: Jackson County

SPECIAL PR: No special programs

Restrooms: Yes Pets: Yes

Strollers: No Wheelchairs: No

AWARD: IVV CREDIT ONLY

Important event information
The trailhead is about a 20 minute drive from Ashland.  A favorite hiking trail for local residents,
Grizzly Peak is a moderate trail taking you to grand vistas of the Rogue Valley.  On a clear day
you'll view Mt McLaughlin from the start of the trail and on top facing south you get a nice look at
CA's 14K foot tall Mt Shasta.  To the west and north you can see Ashland and Medford in the
sprawling Rogue Valley.



Start phrase: Grizzly Peak Trailhead, Ashland, Oregon.

Directions to the start box
This event is hosted on the Online Start Box (OSB)

The detailed location of, and driving directions to the event starting point are included in the event
directions, downloaded from the AVA OSB. The POC does not provide event directions nor
accept alternate payment methods.

Comments
The trail is 8km, but 10km can be achieved by walking an out and back section of the peak loop
trail or by continuing down the forest road to the first intersection below the trailhead.  The 10km
option walking down the road will require a driver to pick you up 2km from the trailhead.  Pit toilet
available at the trailhead. Challenges: Forest, Mountains, Nature.




